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WHOLESALE PRICES LOWER
IN 1914 THAN YEAR BEFORE
If tli*- cost of living increased dumust
]!tl4, the retail merchant
Wholesale
have gotten the mot;'- ¦ ’.
prices in the I "ni. :d States were nearly (jin* per ' etit lower in 1014 than in
jtjj:;
vs a Washington dispatch. This
lii * use i shown in figures made pub]lie today by the bureau of labor sta.r„l s ( ,f the departmf nt of labor
| !p*,i* an examin.i’ion of the agt,
value or :14<) representative
preyu
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tl. 't half the commodities
:o groups- cloths and
In four
clothing, fuel at, ' lighting, metals and
build-]
i„( tL
produets, and lumber and
ing
materials deerea ** and iti price
from 10114 to 1914. Notable decreases
were shown in the yearly average
prices of cotton yarns, print cloths,
storm serges,
Millcan cloth, worsted
yarns, coke, gasoline, crude petroleum,
copper
ingot sheet copper,
bar Iron
copper wire, iron ore pig lead, lead
pipe pig iron, cast iron pipe, steel
billets, steel tank plates, steel sheets,
structural steel, pig tin. wood screws
brick in New York city, plate glass,
noughts'fir, rosin and cedar shingles.
Cotton blankets, boots
and shoes,
sheeting, quickleather, 10 4 bleached
and a
turpentine,
silver, linseed oil,
few oilier articles in the same four
in the
groups
shows an increase
wholesale price.
which
A majority of the articles
Increased in price between 19115 and
products
and
1914 belong to the farm
groups.
food
Within
these
two
groups, comprising 124 series of price
grades
quotations, 72 commodities or
More
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$1.98
SPECIAL LOT OF MEN’S HATS
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$1.72
SUIT SPECIAL

$14.85
YOU SHOUI
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No Change in Price
PER CENT BUT
WE WILL SELL LOADED SHELLS AND SMALL ARMS
AMMUNITION AT HIE OLD PRICES. WE M ILL NOT ADVANCE PRICES THIS SEASON. COME AND BUY YOUR
SHEI.I S I ROM US. WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW

AMMUNITION

II VS ADVANCED 25

AND COMPLETE STOCK.
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RUB-IMY-TISM

MUST BE IN GOOD CONDITION AND PRICE
REASONABLE

Neuralgia, Headaches,
Cramps,
Colic, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts and
Burns, Old Sores, Stings of Insects
Etc. Aiiiueputi Auuu>j:e, used in‘emaily and external! y .--Price 25c.

“TEXACO” makes
MOTORGG

Will cure your Rheumatism

WORKED IN THE HAY FIELD.

Arthur Jones, Allen, Kas., writes:
"I have ben troubled with bladder
and kidney troubles for a good many
years. Il' it were not for Foley Kidney
Pills I would never he able to work
|in the bay field.” Men and women
past middle age find these pills a
splendid remedy for weak, overworked or diseased kidneys.
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MAN’S SLIT OR OVERCOAT

$18.75
MAN’S SLIT OR OVERCOAT

$14.85
MAN’S SUIT OR OVERCOAT

$11.25
SPECIAL PRICES ON BOYS’ SLITS AND OVERCOATS
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interest.

sausages

HORLICK’S
THE ORIGINAL

Automobile

your

Morning .Vews.l
(Savannah
Augusta is pulling” for the Savanroute
nah
tor the eastern branch of
the Dixie Highway anil Augusta iri tinconnection, means also Aiken, S.
Both of them are well known tourist
points ami they know, of course, what
tourists want. Of the part of the route
between
Savannah and Jacksonville
the Augusta Chorincle said editorialprinted
ly yesterday, in an article
elsewhere on this page,
“It takes in
the most
beautiful and picturesque
South,
every
mile
sections of the
being
passive trees,
swirted
with
ranges of vision showing ever-changing scenery, a continuous panorama,
constituting on the whole a journey
of the most enchanting type.” Where
is the tourist, who after reading that
description, would not wish to make
the trip over the roads it pictures?
It is chiefly upon this very point
to
that the Savannah route deserves
he selected as the eastern branch of
it-'"'my the point that it
die
s, !
</
greater extent than any
onnecting Maolio.- .
; ; roadvery things
con and Jti.s:.-v;’!e, C
that tourists want to s, e. Ttie roads
are good along the Savannah route,
that need not be said. / nd they are
going to be made better because they
serve not only tourists b it local traffic.
And in addition to the fine section of it between Savannah and Jacksonville the section
be ween Macon
and Savannah,
to be adequately
described, would require 'he pen of a
poet who also was a historian. It is
attractive both from the standpoint
of beauty and from that of historic
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ASK FOR and GET

quick—Titos. Kearney.

Hardware Headquarters

SAVANNAH-BRUNSWICK

29,

SPECIAL

FACTS

LINE OF DIXIE HIGHWAY.

Kearney.
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United Supply
Company

INTERESTING

December
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The kiddies in the public school are
smart—just awful hard to fool—Say
"Name your lunch upon the slate,” a
thousand then will write “STONE’S
price—lo
CAKE.”
Six kinds—one
cents, at Phoenix Grocery.

The cheapest advertising on
earth is the Want Ads that are
carried in The News’ Classified

WE WISH TO PUR-

SOME
ABOUT

i

IN EVERY DEPART MENT ARE STILL ON
CONTINUE UNTIL

of commodities increased in price, 44
decreased and S were unchanged. The
articles showing the greatest increase
were corn, oats, rye, wheat, flaxseed,
New York state hops, ealkskins peanuts tobacco canned corn rye flour,
wheat flour, fresh
and evaporated
apples, prunes, raising,
corn meal,
sugar, cabbage,
onions, potatoes and
vinegar.
Some of the articles in these
two groups
which decreased
in price
were cotton butter canned tomatoes,
coffee, lemons and oranges.
Of 10 commodities c hissed as drugs
or chemicals, 5 increa ed in price, 4
remained stationary and 1 decreased
in price in 1914, comp;; ed with 1912.
The articles showing an increase were
sium, glycerine, grain, alcohol, opium
and quinine. The art le which decreased in price was w od alcohol.
Of the 240 series of iriees secured
by the bureau for 19!2 and 1914, 122
series showed an . ihcrcu.se
between
these
two years, li>4 showed a decrease, while no ehang • occurred in
the case of 04 series.
remarbd
The most
fluctuations
during 1914 occurred in ihe prices of
belonging
articles
to ti* • farm products. food, metals and * . and lighting groups.
Farm prod;
increased
ip price from January to
ugust, after
steadily dc
which they
ted
un'li
the end of the year.

BEAUTY OF BBIIIE,
IS BROUGHT OUT

i

SPECIALS

Wednesday,

farm

Order

ONE THOUSAND FANCY

MALTED MILK
Cheap substitutes cost YOU same price.

The cheapest advertising on
earth is the Want Ads that are
carried in The News’ Classified
Depart me..i.
Phone 537 for one gallon or New
Georgia Syrup at 7f>c.
Wright and Gowen Go.
BEET PLANTS—-Just the time for
out. Try Hasting’s improved,
Egyptian
imextra early and the
ported seed, and Hasting long blood.
PLANTS NOW READY. E. M. Dart,
Phone 561. Also strawberry and celery plants ready.
setting

LftYER CUKES GIVEN f
BETWEEN MONDAY AND SATURDAY OF THIS
WEEK AT 25c APIECE

FABER’S TWO STEAM BAKERIES
1330-3614 Newcastle St.

Phone 374

Georgia Hardware Cos.
205 ami 207 MONK STREET
ONE UKASS OE COLD SODA WITH EVERY FIFTY CENT
PURCHASE

Levy’s
inventory Sale

DURING THIS WEEK
Our

entire

stock of
Electroliers at reduced
prices.

ABOUT 100 MEN’S WHITE

HEAVY FRILL NIGHT"

SHIRTS—COLLARS ATTACHED. SLIGHTLY SOILEDW

EARE PROUD TO STAND BACK OF AND ENDORSE

Another shipment of
Floor Mods, special at
25 cents.

SIZES 14. 16, 17, 18—ORIGINALLY SOLD FOR

AND SI.OO—SPECIAL INVENTORY SALE PRICE—-

BECAUSE ME KNOW THE SKILL AND ST RICT ADHERENCE

IT)

-39c

THE HIGHEST IDEAS THAT ENTER
SEE WINDOW

INTO THEIR MAKING.

THE LEADING FURNITURE STORE of THE SOUT H

H.M, Miller Furniture Go.
OUR MOTTO:

“Satisfaction

or Money

Back”

JSLsIS V
“THE

VOQU E”

THE STORE DEPENDABLE.

75c

